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is official seal is your assurance that 

Nintendo has reviewed this product and 
that it has met our standards for excellence 
in workmanship, reliability and entertain¬ 

ment value. Always look (or this seal when 

buying games and accessories to 

ensure complete cnmfxitibiliiy 

with your Nintendo 

Entertainment System. 

* 

PRECAUTIONS 
1) The »s a ft gn proeS’On Gan* Ptk * sho-jkj not be noted In pieces that are very hoi or 

cow Never Mt« o' drop ft Do not take it apart 
2) A*o»d touching me connectors Oo rot get them wet or dirty. Oo«ng so may damage tin 

Game Pak andfx the Control Deck 
3) Oo not cteen wfth benreoe. pain thinner. alcohol or olher such solvents 
4) Store the Game Pak In its protect .a sleeve when not In use. 
5) Always check the Came Pak edge connector lor fc/etgn material before mternng the 

Came Pak mo the Control Deck 

Note: In the merest of product Improvement. Nintendo Emuranrwt System apeofeatton 
and deagn are subject to change without noeca 

- A WARNING A - 
DO NOT USE WITH FRONT OR REAR PROJECTION TV 

Do not use a front or rear protection television wtth your Nintendo Entertainment 
System4 f NES *) and NE9 games. Your protoebon tetov>s*n screen may be 
permanently oameged if video games whh scatonary scenes or patterns are played 
on your project on television Similar damage may occur if you pace a video game 
on hold or pause H you use your projection television with NES games, Nintendo 
wrl not be haote tor try damage. TKs situafeen is not caused by • defect m the NES 
or NES game*, other fixed or repeeirvt images may cause emttor damage lo a 
prelection television. PW**e contact your TV manutacturar lor further information 

i — - . ..- - . 
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Than* you for •electing the Nintendo Entertainment System* Super Spike V'Safl™’ / 
Nintendo World CupT“» Game Patu 

reed this Instruction booklet thoroughly to ensure mai-mwm enjoyment of 
your new Then save this booklet for future reference 

CONTENTS 
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Welcome sports tans, to the action packed games of NES Sports Set 
Whether you sp>ke up the action with Super Spike V'Baii or kick your way 
through Nintendo World Cup. its sure to leave you breathless' 

GETTING STARTED 
When me game selection screen appears, use the Control Pad to move 
poster to the game you wish to play. Once you have made your choice 
the START Button to begin play ol that game 



SURER SPIKE V’fiAtL 

Object ol the gamefGame description 
This it protesMoral beach volleyball al 
«$ beat! With a 4-playar acapte' up to 
<t players can compete m (bis battle of 
tho beach. Super Spike V’Baii Ms you 
work your way through the American 
Ocu*. or play tho masters ol the 
game in the World Cup Circuit. You 
can play against computer opponents 
or challenge your friends. Super Sp*e 
V’Baii is the ultimate in sailing 
volleyball action. 

SUPER SPIKE VBAU 

r" Control Pad 

SELECT Button START Butler 

A Button 
B Button 

SELECT Button 
START Button 

Control Pad 

A Button 
B Button 

Moses the cursor on any option screen 
Used to start the game and to pause the 
game dunng play 
Used to move players, control the 
direction of the baH when hit. and to 
mart the cursor on any option screen. 
Hits the bal. 
Makes your player |ump 
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SUPER SPIKE V’BAll 

STARTING THE GAME 
* When the title screen is showing or the game is in 

the demonstration mode, press the STAPT Button to 
gel to the GAME MODE menu 

♦ Use the SELECT Button or the Control Pad to 
seloct the desired option on the GAME MODE menu, 
then press the START Button 

TOURNAMENT SINGLES t player vs computer 
TOURNAMENT DOUBLES 2 players vs computer 
1 PLAYER VS. 1 PLAYER 
2 PLAYERS vs 1 PLAYER 
2 PLAYERS vs 2 PLAYERS 

(Note 2 PLAYERS vs 1 PLAYER and 2 PLAYERS 
vs. 2 PLAYE RS can only be selected it a 4-player 
adapter is plugged in to your NES.) 

' 

* If either of the tournament modes are chosen, the 
GAME COURSE menu will appear (otherwise the 
GAME MENU screen will be shown.) 

SUPER SPIKE VBAU. 

a Use the SELECT Button or the «C* Control Pad to 
select the desired opt on, then press the START 
Button 

EXERCISE A practice game 
AMERICAN CIRCUIT Ray the American Circuit 
WORLD CUP Play the world cup Circuit 

The GAME MENU screen wil now appear. Move the 
cursor to the desired option and press the START 
Button 

GAME START 
CHARACTER SELECT 
STATE SELECT 

CONFIGURATION 

Start the game 
Lets you select your learn 
Lets you pick what state 
your players are from 
Brings you to the 
configuration menu 

GAME COURSE SCREEN 

GAME MENU SCREEN 



SUOfR SPIKE V BALL 

* On the CONFIGURATION MENU, you can change* 
many options. 
Move the cur so* with up and down on the J Control 
Pad and change the options by using left and right 

STAGE 
POINTS 

SETS 

RULE 

AUTO SET 

MUSIC 
EXIT 

Shows whero you aro playing (can't be changed | 
Total number of points m a game This can be set at 5. to. 
IS, or 20 
Number of act* in a match This can be set at 1. 3. or 5. In 
circuit play. Ih« will always be 1. 
If RULE is set at' RALLY-POINT', whoever wets each pomt 
win get one po*nt. II It is set at ’ NORMAL", you can only got 
a point while your team is serving. 
If you have a computer controlled partner on your team arc 
thts a set to “YES", the computer wHI eutomaticaty set the 
ball lor you on the 2nd tut if this e sol to “NO", control of the 
two team members will alternate and you wil always hit the ball. 
Turns the muse "ON" or "OFF" 
Brings you back to the GAME MENU. 

SUPER SPIKE V BALL 

HOW TO PLAY 

Hitting the ball 
When the ball is in play an "X” will appear on the ground This snows you 
where the ball is going to land 
To hit the bait, go to the mark and press the A Button when the bal get* to you. 
Remember that m beach vodeybali. the ball can only be hil up to 3 times on 
each side. The first hit wtfi always be a bump'' The second hit wil usually be a 
'set". And the third Nt win hopefully get the bell over the ne< (spike it 4 you can') 

To do a spike, use the B Button to jump Into the air. than hit the ball with the A Button 
As on a serve, you can control the direction of the spike with the 0 Control Pad 
To do a SUPER SPIKE, after you jump, press I he B Button 3 or more times 
while you are m the air If you do this correctly, your hand wd begin to glow 
Then Nt the ball wilh the A Button and KABOOOM1 The taring of a SUPER 
SPIKE is a btl tricky, bul wel worth the time needed to perfect «t. 10 



SUPER SPIKE '.' BALL 

Serving 
To loss the ball, press the A Button To hit the bal. press the A Button again 
when the ball Is within reach To do a tump serve, press the B Button to jump 
after you toss the bal (don t forget to press the A Button again to hit til). You 
can also control the depth and direction of the serve by using the s r Control Pad 
whan you Ml the ball Practice makes perfect! 

Blocking 
In order lo Mock a sp*e. you must get your player right next to The net where 
the spike Is about to occur, then press the 5 Button to jump. It is even possible 
lo block a SUPER SPIKE if you're quick enough Just press the B Button at fast 
as you can whrle you're in the a*' 

Diving Shot (Dig) 
If you aren’t close enough to the bell when you try to tut ii. your player will 
automatically dive for the ball 

Tips 
The key to Super Spike V B«iil is practice. When just starting out. play a few 
games >n the EXERCISE mode lo get the feel of the game 
Teamwork is also very important Work with your pennor Being a 'ball hog" wfl 
often result in toeing a point 
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SUPER SPUE VflALL 

INTRODUCING THE PLAYERS 

George and Murphy wero the champions ast year 
They arc very wdl balanced players. 
When just starting out ths ts the easiest team to use 

AL A 

Former soldiers, Al and John have a lot of power, but 
have poo- defensive technique and arc pretty slow, 
if you line lo use the "SUPER SPIKE" often, this is 
the team to play wth 

IM.Lt A JIMMY 
Bdfy and Jimmy have boon trained extensively in 
the martial arts Their defense « superb. They do 
have a weak spot though — poor spiking power. 
Use them lot a great defense against teams that 
sptke ohen. 

§0 A MICHAEL 
Ed and Michael are the quickest players or tho 
V bell court Their hitting power is average Choose 
thorn If you're having trouble getting to yo.r 
opponents shots 
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NINTENDO WORLD CUP 

^NINTENDO 

WORLD CUP PLAY! 
Ths World Cup competition is the greatest sporting event in the world National 
teams from 13 different countries have come together with the hopes of taking 
home the coveted World Cup trophy 
While others may dream of just surviving the qualifying matches, your team has 
made it to the World Cup final tournament. The competition will be tough, but 
you have the perfect game ptan Will you be ready to take on the world's best 
and come out on top? 
Choose only the best players (each player has special skills and strengths), pick 
your field conditions, and plan your game strategy in the first tour player World 
Class soccer oame tor the NES 
Bring the excitement of international soccer to your home with Nintendo World 
Cup Pass .. Shoot SCORE!'! It‘s world c ass fun! 

13 



NINTENDO WORLD CUP 

CONTROLLER OPERATIONS I 

< CONTROL PAD 
A BUTTON 
B BUTTON 

SELECT BUTTON START BUTTON 

► SELECT BUTTON 

►START BUTTON 

► <1 CONTROL PAD 

The SELECT Button « not used. 

Used to start the game and to pause the game during 
play 

Used to move players, control the direction of a pass or 
shot, and to move the cursor on any option screen. 

I!- 

► A BUTTON Use the A Button to pass the ball or to as* your teammates to 
pass you the ba> when you are on offense When you are on 
defense, you can tackle you* opponent or tel your teammates to 
tackle by pressing the A Button. 

► 8 BUTTON Use the B Button to shoot the bal or to ask your teammates to 
shoot tho ba> when you a>o on offense 
When you are on defense, you can slide into your opponent or 
tell your teammates to slide by pressing the B Button. 

Each p'ayer has a 
special trick shot 
By pressing the A 
and B Buttons 

simultaneous^ or »muitaneousfy with the 
C Control Pad. you can adrvale each 
player s Super Kick! 

tc 



to COP 

GAME SELECTION 
At the title screen, move the cursor to the desired 
number of player? then press the START Button 
(Note the 3P or 4P Match mode c»n only be selected 
a •»-player adapter ts plugged >n to your NES) 

«r?ffT HJP 
•h* 

era* 

'Ml 
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♦ TOURNAMENT MODE 

IP (1 PLAYER VS THe COMPUTER) 
Compete agamsl the World’s best n the World Cup Tournament 
It you deteat aM 12 teems in the Tournament, the World Cup 
trophy « you rsl 

2P (2 PLAYERS VS THE COMPUTER) 
Team up with another triend tor twice the acton* 

17 

NINTENDO WORLD CUP 

♦ MATCH MODE 

2P <1 PLAYER VS 1 PLAYER) 
Set up your own dream matches in various locations around the 
world m this exciting match game. 

3P (2 PLAYERS VS 1 PLAYER) 
Plug o the NES Satellite or NES Four Score and team up with 2 
tnends tor a unique 3 player game 

4P (2 PLAYERS VS 2 PLAYERS) 
Get al the ex cite mem ol simultaneous tour person play by using 
the NES Satellite or NES Four Score with ywr Nintendo World 
Cup Game Pak Four players means tour times the tun' 
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NINTENDO WORLD CUP 

TEAM AND PLAYER SELECTION 
★ TEAM SELECTION 

Each team has its own unique characteristics 
Some teams are very fast, some are excel tent at 
defense, while others are good passers Try 1o find 
the team that has the beet overall skits. or pick an 
underdog teem and see how tar you can got 
In the IP (player) or 2P Tournament games, you or 
your teammate v* select a country to represent In 
the 2P (ptayor). 3P or 4P Match games each team 
will select a country to represent 

★ PLAYER POSITION 
Just like the team seiecton. each player has his 
own unique set of characterises Snce you onfy 
control one player end the computer controls the 
rest of your team, experiment with different players 
to find the athlete with the best overall skills 
To change the players position, move the cursor to 
‘YES'’ and select with the A Button Assign a 
player to each posit on using cursor and A Button 
The player with the roman numeral I is the player you control (the roman 

)9 numeral It wil appear next to the second players name m multiple player games) 

NINTENDO WO 

PLANNING YOUR GAME STRATEGY 
Planning your strategy Is very important to winning 

each game In order to make * to the World Cup 
finals, you must learn different techniques and to 
make adjustments to your opponents game plana. 
To plan your game strategy move the cursor to 
the option you want and select with the A Button. 
Once you have decided on a game plan, move the 
cursor to the exit box and press the A Button 
begin play. 

YOUR OFFENSIVE STRATEGY? 

Do you want your teammates to pass you the bal or do you want them to 
dnbblo the bah up the field 11 you choose to have them dribble the bah up 
the field, you can ask them to pass you the ball by pressing the A Button 

X 



NINTENDO WORLD CUP 

SHOULD THE GOAL KEEPER (G.K.) JOIN IN? 

Need a quick score? Pull your goalie and have an extra person on the 
offensive end But remember, if you pull your goalie, the other team has a 
better chance of scoring because your goalie may not get back to defend 
the goal in time. 

SHOULD YOUR TEAMMATES SHOOT? 

Sometimes its helpful to get the little extra scoring punch from your 
teammates. You decide if they should shoot the ball frequently, only 
sometimes, or not at all. 

21 

YOUR DEFENSIVE STRATEGY? 

Should your teammates try to tackle your opponents, or should they try to 
just mark (covering a player on defense) them until you tell them to tackle 
or slide with either the A or B Buttons. 

Not every team is the same. Plan your strategy carefully for each team and 
make any necessary adjustments during the halftime. Defeating all the teams 
and capturing the World Cup Trophy will depend on how you prepare for each 
match! 

22 



NINTENDO WORLO CLP 

HOW TO PLAY 

By using the Control pad n conjunction with the A and B Buttons, you can 
control tho o^ensn o and defensive moves of your player and your teammates. 

* OFFENSE 
When you have the ball, you can control your dribble by 
movmg the |T>Control Pad In any drectior 

passing II you want to pess the bad 
to a teammate, press tbs 

A Button and the computer wia automatically 
pass the bail to your nearest teammate It a 
teammate has the bell and you wotA) like 
them lo pass the MS to you. press 
the A Button 

NINTENDO WORLD CUP 

Shooting By presang the B Button and any 
direction on the £ Control Pad 

simultaneously, you can shoot the ball to that area. You 
can also ask your teammates to shoot the ball by 
press ng the B Button 

By pressing the A and B Buttons 
simultaneously or simultaneously with 
the cj Control Pad. you can activate 

that player s Super Kick. These are powerful kicks that 
are very hard to block Because they are difficul lor the 
players to do. you are limited lo five Super Kicks per half 

Once you have used all your Super 
Kicks, you can still have a powerful 

shot This High Power Kick is activated by taking a 
certain number of steps before shooting the ben with the 
B Button (some ptayrs are very strong and don't need 
to take as many steps to activate the High Power Kick). 

M 



★ DEFENSE 
If you are near an opponent 
Mho has the ban. you can 
tackle Mm by pressing the A 

Button Of slide into him by pressing the B Button 
a teammate « doser to bal handler, you can ask 
them to tackle or slide into the opponent by press 
either the A or B Buttons 

if you are close enough to your opponent when you 
tackle or slide, you can usuaty take the bail away 
from him and temporarily knock Mm down. If a 
player ■« hll often enough or hard enough, they will 
stay down until a goal is scored or the half ends 

Be sure and check the players communication box at the bottom left hand 
comer of the screen. Talk wrth your teammates. u$mg either the A or B 
Buttons They will tell you what their next action will be 

?s 

* CORNER KICKS AND THROW-INS 
H the bait is kicked out of bounds over the endlme or 

he computer will automatcally 
send a player to get the ball and throw It back into 

CUP 

PASSWORDS 
In the Tournament mode, you veil be given a password 
at the end of every match Wnte this number down lor 
futura reference 
Once you have a password you car begn a match 
Iron the las: game you have won. To enter a password 
press up or down to select a number, then press left or 
right lo select the numbers position. 

M I N 
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NINTENDO WORLD CUP 

HOW TO PLAY 2P, 3P AND 4P MATCH GAMES 

For multiple player 
excitement, use a NES 
Satellite or NES Four 
Score to challenge a 
friend or team up with 
another in the ultimate 
dream match. 

NES Satellite'” NES Four Score™ 

When a multiple player game is selected, each player 
or team can use the Q Control Pad to select a country 
to represent. Once the teams have been selected, you 
can choose the conditions of the playing field for added 
challenge. 

27 

NINTENDO WORLD CUP 

★ * * PASSWORDS MEMO* * * 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
This equ ipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and If not nets led and 
used property, that Is. r stnct accordance with tne manufacturer's instructions may 
cause interference to rad>o and television reception It has been type tested and found 
to comply with the lends for a Class 8 computing device m accordance with the 
specifications m Subpart J oi Port 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against such intedoronce m a residential nstalat on However, 
there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular Insulation. If 
this equipment does cause interference to radio or television reception, which can 
be determined by turning the equipment off and on. the user is encouraged to try 
to corrocl the interference by one or more ol the following measures: 

— Reorient the receiving antenna 
— Relocale the NES with respect to the receiver 

Novo the NES away from the receiver 
Plug the NES Into a cffferent outlet so that control Deck and receiver are on 
different circuits. 

If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced rodtortelevision 
technician tor additional suggestions. The user may Imd the Mowing boohet prepared 
by the Federal Communications Commission helpful 

How to Identify and Resolve Radio—TV Interference Problems 
This booklet <s available iron the U S Government Printing Office. Washington, D C. 
20402. Stock No. 004-000-00345-4. 
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